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President’s Message
Fellow Compatriots,
Our speaker will be Mark Fearer with the Broward Genealogical Society speaking on "Beyond databases: How technology
is changing genealogy (DNA, crowdsourcing, online world
trees, podcasts, YouTube videos, webinars)"
Fraternally,
Jeffrey Greene
Ft Lauderdale Chapter Vice President
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 16th Colony West Country Club
May 21st Colony West Country Club
February Minutes
President Allen Manning opened meeting at 12;00
Chaplin David Kramer have the Invocation. This was followed
by he Pledge to the American Flag and the Pledge to the S.A.R.
Speakers For" Strange True Tours" were introduced. Most tours
try to give you the truth about there cities but there is always the
rest of the stories. They said they are always learning from
people on their tours and additional reading. They are now doing
studies about Ft. Lauderdale. Certificate of Appreciation was to
issued Jeffery Holmes.
Officer Reports:
President Manning stated still following up on Police Dept, for
names for Law Enforcement medals
V. Pres. Jeffrey Greene stated 4 apps sent to Nat`l; 1 applicant in
conflict being reworked.
Treasurer. Joe Motes ( unable to attend) sent message that bank
acct ok but a little low. It would be nice if we could take part of
50/50 to help pay for speakers lunches.
Sec. following up on city for George Dennis Bench?
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Battles of the American Revolution
The Battle of Camden
Continued from Feb issue.

Deployments:
Gates formed up first on the field. He had around
3,700 troops, of which around only 1,500 of them
were regular troops. On his right flank he placed
Mordecai Gist, Johann de Kalb's 2nd Maryland and
a Delaware Regiment. On his left flank, he placed
2,500 untried North Carolina militia under Colonel
Richard Caswell. Gates stayed with the reserve
force, the 1st Maryland Brigade under William
Smallwood. Gates placed seven guns along the line.
Behind the militia, he placed companies of cavalry
and light infantry. With this formation, Gates was
placing untested militia against the most experienced British regiments.
Cornwallis had around 2,100 men, of which around
600 were Loyalist militia and Irish Volunteers. The
other 1,500 were regular troops. Cornwallis also
had the infamous and highly experienced Tarleton's
Legion, around 250 cavalry and 200 infantry who
were formidable in a pursuit situation. Cornwallis
formed his army in two brigades. Lord Rawdon was
in command of the left wing, facing the Continental
Infantry with the Irish Volunteers, Banastre Tarleton's Infantry and the Loyalist troops.
NEXT MEETING - MAR 19, 2016

Colony West Golf Club
50/50 was $40.00 David Lott won and donated money back to
Chapter.

6800 NW 88th Ave , Tamarac, FL 33321

Several people who normally attend will not be at next meeting.
We will be short of Patriots. Please make and extra effort to
attend. Call Joe.

Saturday, 04/16/16
Saturday, 05/21/16
Time: 11:30 AM social gathering; Lunch at noon

Motion to adjourn, 2nd, and approved.
Closed with S.A.R. Recessional and Benediction
Next meeting 3/19/2016, Same time, Same Place....
Jim Lohmeyer, sec.

Future Dates:

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 954-559-3202
or e-mail Joe Motes at: joemotes@aol.com
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On the right was Colonel Webster, facing the inexperienced militia with the 23rd Royal Welch Fusiliers and the 33rd Regiment of Foot. In reserve,
Cornwallis had two battalions of the 71st Regiment
of Foot and Tarleton's cavalry force. He also placed
four guns in the British centre.
Battle
Both armies advanced at each other just after dawn.
The British troops opened the battle, when the right
flank fired a volley into the militia regiments, causing a significant number of casualties and then
launched a bayonet charge. The militia, lacking
bayonets, fled before the British regiments even
reached them. Only one company of militia managed to fire a volley before fleeing. The panic quickly spread to the North Carolina militia, and they fled.
Seeing his left flank collapse, Gates fled with the
first of the militia to run from the field. Within a
matter of minutes, the whole American left wing had
evaporated. The Virginia militia ran away so quickly
that they suffered only three casualties.
While the militia was routing, and before Gates'
flight, he ordered his right flank under de Kalb to
attack the opposing British militia forces. Rawdon's
troops advanced forward in two charges, but a heavy
fire repulsed his regiments. The Continental troops
launched a counter attack which came close to succeeding and Rawdon's line was beginning to falter.
Cornwallis rode to his left flank and steadied his
men. Instead of pursuing the militia and repeating an
event similar to the Battle of Naseby, Webster
wheeled around and launched a bayonet charge into
the left flank of the Continental regiments.
The North Carolina militia that had been stationed
next to the Delaware regiment held its ground, the
only militia unit to do so. The Continental regiments
fought a stiff fight for some time, but only 800
Continentals were facing over 2,000 British troops.
Cornwallis, rather than fight a sustained fight with a
heavy loss, ordered Tarleton's cavalry to charge the
rear of the Continental line. The cavalry charge
broke up the formation of the Continental troops,
and they finally broke and fled.
De Kalb, attempting to rally his men was shot eleven
times by musket fire. After just one hour of combat,
the American troops had been utterly defeated, suffering over 2,000 casualties.
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Tarleton's cavalry pursued and harried the retreating Continental troops for some twenty miles before drawing rein. By
that evening, Gates, mounted on a swift horse, had taken
refuge 60 miles away in Charlotte, North Carolina.
Aftermath
The Camden Battlefield, located about 5 miles (8.0 km)
north of Camden, is owned by the Daughters of the American Revolution, and is undergoing preservation in a privatepublic partnership. The site was declared a National Historic
Landmark in 1961, and placed on the National Register of
Historic Places in 1966.
Aspects of the battle were included in the 2000 movie The
Patriot, in which Ben and Gabriel Martin are seen watching
a similar battle. Ben comments at the stupidity of Gates
fighting "muzzle to muzzle with Redcoats". The film is not
historically accurate, depicting too many Continental troops
relative to the number of militia, and that the Continentals
and militia retreated at the same time.

Battles of the American Revolution
The Battle of Germantown
Overview
The campaign in Philadelphia had begun quite badly for the
American forces. Washington and the Continental Army had
suffered successive defeats at the Battle of Brandywine and
the Battle of Paoli that left Philadelphia defenseless. After
the seizure of the revolutionary capital by Charles Cornwallis on September 26, 1777, William Howe left 3,462 men to
defend it and moved 9,728 [3] men to Germantown, 5 miles
(8.0 km) north, determined to locate and destroy the American forces. Howe established his headquarters at Stenton, the
former country home of James Logan.
With Howe's forces thus divided, Washington saw an opportunity to confront the British. He decided to attack the British
garrison in Germantown as the last effort of the year before
the onset of winter. His plan was to attack the British at night
with four columns from different directions with the goal of
creating a double envelopment. Washington hoped to surprise the British and Hessian armies in much the same way
he had surprised the Hessians at the Battle of Trenton.
British and Hessian Positions
Germantown was a hamlet of stone houses spreading from
what is now known as Mount Airy on the north to what is
now Market Square in the south.[8] Extending southwest
from Market Square was Schoolhouse Lane, running 1.5
miles (2.4 km) to the point where Wissahickon Creek emptied from a steep gorge into the Schuylkill River. Gen.
William Howe had established a base camp along the high
ground of Schoolhouse and Church lanes. The western wing
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of the camp, under the command of the Hessian general Wilhelm von Knyphausen, had a picket of two jaeger battalions at
its left flank on the high ground above the mouth of the
Wissahickon. A Hessian brigade and two British brigades
camped along Market Square, and east of there were two
British brigades under the command of Gen. James Grant, as
well as two squadrons of dragoons, and the 1st Light Infantry
battalion. The Queen's Rangers, a New York loyalist unit,
covered the right flank.

The Americans March Out
After dusk on October 3, the American army began the 16
miles (26 km) southward march to Germantown in complete
darkness. As the attack was to occur before dawn, the soldiers
were instructed to put a piece of white paper on their hat to
identify friend from foe. They were not detected by the jaeger
pickets, and the British and Hessian forces remained unaware
that American troops were advancing on them. For the Americans, it seemed their attempt to repeat their success at the
Battle of Trenton was going to succeed. The darkness made
communications between the columns very difficult, and progress was slower as expected. At dawn, most of the American
forces were well short of their intended attack positions, and
they had lost the element of surprise.
One American column, however, consisting of militia, had
managed to reach the British camp. These troops halted near
the mouth of Wissahickon Creek, firing a few rounds from
their cannon at Knyphausen's camp before withdrawing. The
three remaining columns continued their advance. The one
under the command of General John Sullivan, moved down
Germantown Road, the column of New Jersey militia under the
command of General William Smallwood moved down Skippack Road to Whitemarsh Church Road and from there to Old
York Road to attack the British right flank, and the one under
the command of General Nathanael Greene, which consisted
of Greene's and General Adam Stephen's divisions and General
Alexander McDougall's brigade, moved down Limekiln Road.
Battle
A thick fog clouded the battlefield throughout the day. The
vanguard of Sullivan's column, on Germantown Road,
launched the battle when they opened fire on the British pickets of light infantry at Mount Airy just as the sun was rising at
around 5:00 am. The British pickets resisted American advance and fired their guns in alarm. Howe rode forward,
thinking that they were being attacked by foraging or skirmishing parties. It took a substantial part of Sullivan's division to
finally overwhelm the British pickets and drive them back into
Germantown.
Now cut off from the main British and Hessian force, British
Col. Musgrave caused his six companies of troops from the
40th Regiment, around 120 men, to fortify the stone house of
Chief Justice Chew, called Cliveden. The Americans launched
furious assaults against Cliveden, but the greatly outnumbered
defenders beat them back, inflicting heavy casualties. Gen.
Washington called a council of war to decide how to deal with
the distraction. Some of the officers favored bypassing Clive
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den and leaving a regiment behind to deal with it. However,
Brig. Gen. Henry Knox recommended to Washington that it
was unwise to allow a garrison in the rear of a forward
advance to remain under enemy control. Washington concurred.
Gen. William Maxwell's brigade, which had been held in the
reserve of the American forces, was brought forward to
storm Cliveden, while Knox, who was Washington's artillery commander, positioned four three pounders out of
musket range and fired shots against the mansion. However,
the thick walls of Cliveden withstood the bombardments.
Infantry assaults launched against the mansion were cut
down, causing heavy casualties. The few Americans who
managed to get inside were shot or bayoneted. It was becoming clear that Cliveden was not going to be taken easily.
Meanwhile, Gen. Nathanael Greene's column on Limekiln
Road caught up with the American forces at Germantown.
Its vanguard engaged the British pickets at Luken's Mill and
drove them off after a savage skirmish. Adding to the heavy
fog that already obscured the Americans' view of the enemy
was the smoke from cannons and muskets, and Greene's
column was thrown into disarray and confusion. One of
Greene's brigades, under the command of Gen. Stephen,
veered off course and began following Meetinghouse Road
instead of rendezvousing at Market Square with the rest of
Greene's forces. The wayward brigade collided with the rest
of American Gen. Wayne's brigade and mistook them for the
redcoats. The two American brigades opened heavy fire on
each other, became badly disorganized, and fled. The withdrawal of Wayne's reserve New Jersey Brigade, which had
suffered heavy casualties attacking the Chew house, left
Conway's left flank unsupported.
In the north, an American column led by McDougall came
under attack by the Tory Loyalist troops of the Queen's
Rangers and the Guards of the British reserve. After a
savage battle between the two, McDougall's brigade was
forced to retreat, suffering heavy losses. Still convinced,
however, that they could win, the Continental 9th Virginia
of Greene's column launched a savage attack on the British
and Hessian line as planned, managing to break through and
capturing a number of prisoners. However, they were soon
surrounded by two arriving British brigades, led by Gen.
Cornwallis, who launched a devastating countercharge. Cut
off completely, the 9th Virginia Regiment was forced to
surrender. Greene, upon learning of the main army's defeat
and withdrawal, realized that he stood alone against the
whole British and Hessian force, so he withdrew as well.
The large, main attacks on the British and Hessian camp had
been repulsed with heavy casualties. Washington ordered
Armstrong and Smallwood's men to withdraw. Maxwell's
brigade, still having failed to capture the Chew House, was
forced to fall back. Part of the British army rushed forward
and routed retreating Americans, pursuing them for some
nine miles before giving up the chase in the face of resistance from Greene's infantry, Wayne's artillery guns and a
detachment of dragoons, as well as the nightfall.
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Fort Lauderdale Chapter
Sons of the American Revolution
2133 NW 208 Terrace
Pembroke Pines FL 33029-2320
Casualties
Of the 11,000 men Washington led into battle, 152 (30 officers and 122 men) were killed and 521 were wounded (117
officers and 404 men). Over 400 were captured, including
Colonel Mathews and the entire 9th Virginia regiment. Gen.
Francis Nash, whose North Carolina Brigade covered the
American retreat, had his left leg taken off by a cannon ball,
and died on October 8 at the home of Adam Gotwals. His
body was interred with military honors on October 9 at the
Mennonite Meetinghouse in Towamencin. Maj. John White,
who was shot at Cliveden, died on October 10. Lt. Col.
William Smith, who was wounded carrying the flag of truce
to Cliveden, also died from his wounds. In all, 57 Americans
were killed attacking the Chew House.
Gen. Stephen was later court-martialed and cashiered from
military service when it was discovered he was intoxicated
during the battle. Command of his division was given to the
Marquis de Lafayette.
British casualties were 70 killed (4 officers and 66 men) and
450 wounded (30 officers and 420 men). British officers
killed in action included Gen. James Agnew and Lt. Col. John
Bird. Lt. Col. Walcott of the 5th Regiment of Foot was
mortally wounded.
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President Allen Manning presented a Certificate of Appreciation to his Jeffery Holmes February meeting presentation.

Battles of the American Revolution
The Battle of Brandywine
September 11, 1777
Overview
It was a critical time for George Washington. He had just been
soundly defeated in New York and morale was very low. His
writings to the Continental Congress tell us so. Although there
was not much to be gained through a victory here in a territorial sense, it was one of the many crucial moments in the
American Revolution. This victory was essential to give the
soldiers hope that a group of rag-tag soldiers could indeed be
victorious in their struggle for independence.
Synopsis
Many of the 15,000 British troops spent the night in Kennett
Square -- population 2,000 -- unwinding and carousing, while
a battle loomed. General Howe's flanking strategy was devised
two days earlier. While General Knyphausen attacked at
Chadd's Ford, as Washington expected, Cornwallis would
stealthily move north, cross the Brandywine, and flank Washington's right.
By the night of September 10th, the American troops were
extended along a six-mile line covering the east side of the
Brandywine Creek. Washington knew that the British army
would have to ford the Brandywine if they were to get to their
target -- Philadelphia. He discounted the possibility of being
flanked, assuming that Howe would rely upon his his greater
troop strength and superior artillery to press a direct attack.
Washington believed that the British would have to ford the
Brandywine at one of eight fords. Washington chose Chadd's
Ford as his defensive stronghold, as this was along the road
where the British were camped.
Continued next month
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